The Heyboer’s Highlights
Missionaries with Red Cliff Bible Camp

“For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew
himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart
is perfect toward him.” II Chronicles 16:9a

Dear prayer partner and supporter,
Praise God we had safety in our 2 weeks of travels in April. We reported to our sending
church in Indiana it was a sweet to see everyone, were able to meet with some of our
supporters and report to them, it was a blessing to visit with each one and we were so
encouraged by them. We also drove to Chicago and visited with some of Wixi’s family, and
ended by driving for a short visit with friends and supporters in Michigan and having a few
days with David’s aunt. It was truly a blessing to see everyone. God was so good to use our
lives to encourage others, yet at the same time use each of them to encourage us to press on.
We came back full swing. Wixi and the kids continue with their school work and David
continues to work with the engineers and setting things up for the summer work. We
continue to pray for summer staff, we have some openings for counselors still needed, yet we
trust God on his timing. Mr. Dean and his wife have done a lot of traveling this year reporting
to the camp churches and sharing about camp, praise God for safety.
David has being doing a lot of research for a playground for camp. The one we had
finally had to be taken down for safety. Would you pray that God will continue to
supply for this need. It would be a blessing to have equipment where the kids can
play in between activities.
The snow continues to melt slowly. Yesterday we had some more rain/snow/hail all
the same day. Praise God our town snow is melted and our days are getting warmer.
The camp road was going to be plowed yesterday but because of the rain, it has
being rescheduled for Tuesday. Please pray for the Lord’s timing, we will like to be
able to start driving in, but we also don’t want the road to be washed out, God knows
the right timing. The guys keep driving yet the snow is too soft to drive and not
enough to snow mobile.
Well like we say before, David keeps busy. He helped our church build the sound
booth with some of our church guys, he continues meeting with the young men once
a month and continues to work on just the camp work that he needs to be done.
Would you pray for Wixi? Last year she went to the clinic and was diagnosed with
too much acid in her stomach. A month ago she went back, our little clinic sent her to
her female doctor in Jackson and her doctor is sending her to an internist MD.
Apparently her abdominal pain is actually an abdominal hernia. She has and
appointment for June 04. We are praying that she will be seen sooner, yet God knows
the perfect timing. Would you pray with us for good help for her hospitality area?
We don’t know yet, how the Doctor is planning to help her.
Please pray the Holts. This couple and their 5 little girls are part of the Red
Cliff Bible Camp team now. They are planning to arrive here June 01. Would
you pray for safety for them and God’s provision for their family? Each camp
family raises their own support. Also, will you pray for Mr. MacGill has he is
having cancer treatments? Thank you for praying for our family, thank you
for caring for us. God continues to supply our every need. Philippians 4:19
“But my God shall supply all your need according to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus.” It has been amazing to see God’s hand at work on every detail in
our family and ministry. Thank you may God bless you all.
Serving Christ with you in His care,
David & Wixi, Anah Grace, Leonard Allen and Joseph David Heyboer
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